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Using Government Documents in your
National History Day Research Sample project:

Loving V. Virginia

Check both current and 
past legislation on 
Congress.gov and 

Govinfo.gov

NHD.org Suggested
Federal Resources Online

● National Archives
● Library of Congress
● GovInfo
● Census Bureau

National Archives
Marriage licenses - primary 
document Library of Congress

Virginia Department of 
Health, Virginia Health 
Bulletin V.41 Extra No.2

LOC staff blog containing a 
case summary, timeline, 
and links to original 
documents and 
authoritative websites. 

Making the Case for Print

In the era of "everything is 
online" there are a few times 
when a student can still be 
surprised with good old 
fashioned paper. Many 
students come in with topics 
regarding well-known 
legislation or court cases. 
When asked "would you like 
to see Title IX" or "Do you 
want to see the actual 
dissent from Justice 
Ginsburg?" their eyes widen 
in wonder. "Can I really see 
it? Is this the actual book?" 

Producing a print copy of the 
United States Code or the United 
States Reports brings a sense of 
joy to the library staff. 
Having a book to hold in their 
hand brings the topic and the 
people to life. No longer is the 
project an afternoon of scrolling 
on a smartphone.
The primary materials that 
government documents provide 
give voice to our nation's leaders. 
It takes the resource from 
"about..." to "this IS". 

Do you have this
in...paper?

Census Bureau

Mapping 
Interracial/Interethnic 
Married-Couple 
Households
in the United States: 2010

Interracial Married Couples: 
1980 to 2002  

Memorial of Mildred Loving 
in the Congressional Record

National Endowment
for the Humanities

Govinfo.gov
Created Equal
Film featuring a section on 
the Loving family; excerpts 
from the motion picture 
The Loving Story

What is National
History Day?

NNHHDD
@@
CCPPLL

Students may find that  some of the links on the NHD 
website under "US Government History" are broken or 
outdated. As students come into the library, staff can 
show them the correct websites and provide a list of 
resources via email. At CPL, we often prepare a shared 
internal document with federal resource links specific to 
the topics students submit before their visit. We show 
the students the link on one of the department 
computers, walking them through the various site 
menus and options. Once they understand how 
beneficial the resources are, we offer to email them 
from the department email account (unless they opted 
to write them down). 

What other legislation can you use? A 
search on congress.gov shows the 
Defense of Marriage Act (P. L. 104-199), 
which only recognized marriage between 
a man and a woman. That law was 
challenged in the Supreme Court Case, 
Obergefell v. Hodges (576 U. S. ___ 
(2015)).  As a result, equality of marriage 
was not only available to couples of 
mixed race, but was extended to 
same-sex couples as well. 

Each year, the Center for Local and Global History 
(CLGH), Government Documents, and Social Sciences 
departments at the Cleveland Public Library host an 
annual research day for NHD student participants. 
Librarians from each department present tips and tricks 
on how to use library materials in their projects. This 
year, in addition to presentations, the staff will be 
hosting individual research sessions with small groups of 
2 to3 students. 
To prepare for the day, staff pull various materials 
that could be used for the topics, including books that 
cover a variety of historical and societal topics, print 
and online government resources, historic photographs 
from our Photograph Collection, and newspaper microfilm 
reels. 
Students will have an opportunity to delve into materials 
specific to their topic, and if requested, have digital 
items sent to their school email. They have access to 
the photocopier and scanner as well as the all-digital 
microform readers. 
We are also partnering with the Western Reserve 
Historical Society (Cleveland, Ohio), who will present to 
the students as part of our NHD library program. 

Library Print 
Resources

Rediscovering Black History 
Staff Blog titled "Virginia is 
for the Lovings" featuring 
original documents. 
Pictured is a telegram 
announcing the case 
decision. 

Scan of the original case in 
the 
in the Government 
Documents Department

Supreme Court Reporter

Remember, not everything is online!
Titles like the 
only go back to 1991 on Govinfo.

Public Papers of the President

Benefits of Using the Library

Take it a Step Further


